Direct cDNA cloning of novel conopeptide precursors of the O-superfamily.
Conotoxins from the venom of marine cone snails (genus Conus) represent large families of proteins exhibiting a similar precursor organization, but highly diverse pharmacological activities. A directed PCR-based approach using primers according to the conserved signal sequence was applied to investigate the diversity of conotoxins from the O-superfamily. Using 3' RACE, cDNA sequences encoding precursor peptides were identified in five Conus species (Conus capitaneus, Conus imperialis, Conusstriatus, Conus vexillum and Conus virgo). In all cases, the sequence of the signal region exhibited high conservancy, whereas the sequence of the mature peptides was either almost identical or highly divergent among the five species. These findings demonstrate that beside a common genetic pattern divergent evolution of toxins occurred in a highly mutating peptide family.